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Disinfectants and Cleaners

Specially
Formulated

For:
4 Pathology
4 Morgue
4 Histology
4 Necropsy

®

Whatever the Application,
Mopec Has the Right

Formula for You!

Kills TB and HIV-1
Ideal for Pathology and

Morgue Surfaces

No More Scrubbing
Dissecting Instruments

Super Powerful – Clean
and Polish in One Step

A wipe that contains
no bleach and

is non-phenylphenol

Effortlessly clean and 
polish all your lab equipment

at the same time

Effective
against MRSA

NEW

                



PATH CLOUD
This powerful foaming action cleans, disinfects and
deodorizes in one easy operation. EPA approved, Path
Cloud has been proven effective against HIV-1, Herpes
Simplex 2, Staphyloccus, Psudomonas, Canine Parvo,
Tuberculosis and other infectious diseases. Also
destroys a wide range range of pathogenic bacteria,
viruses and fungi. The tuberculocidal meets OSHA’s
Bloodborne Pathogens Standard for decontamination
of hard, non-porous environmental surfaces. Sold in a
32 oz. spray bottle. Ideal for heavily soiled pathology
surfaces including:
n Autopsy and dissection tables
n Grossing stations
n Morgue/cutting room sinks
n Laboratory counters/backsplashes
n Dissection Boards
n Body trays

BENCH SPRAY & WIPE
Specially formulated multi-purpose decontami-
nating cleaner safe for all work surfaces and
equipment including: histology cutting stations,
biomedical instrumentation, morgue/cutting
room floors, computer work stations, laboratory
telephones and dictation equipment. Ideal for
bench tops and tables, refrigerators, freezers
and laboratory appliances. Bench Spray & Wipe
is EPA approved and has proven effective
against HIV-1, Staphylococcus, Herpes Simplex
2, , Pseudomonas, Canine Parvo, Tuberculosis
and more. This specially formulated tuberculoci-
dal meets OSHA’s Bloodborne Pathogens
Standard for decontamination of hard, non-
porous environmental surfaces. Mild lemon

fresh fragrance, sold in a 32 oz. spray bottle.

STAINLESS STEEL CLEANER AND POLISH
Powerful, non-corrosive cleaner safe for all
stainless steel surfaces. Super concentrated 
biodegradable formula cleans and polishes in
one simple step. Removes fresh or dried blood
and tissue easily. Ideal for autopsy tables,
grossing stations and all stainless steel 
instrumentation including: Biomedical
Instrumentation, Bone Saws, Cutting Surfaces,
Stainless Steel Freezers, Refrigerators, morgue
coolers, body trays and carriers. Fresh citrus
fragrance, sold in 32 oz. spray bottle.

Order Number: BE048

PATHWIPES
One step cleaning and disinfecting of all pathology and 
necropsy and lab surfaces. EPA approved. Pull-out 
disposable towelettes. Effective against HIV-1, Herpes
Simplex 2, Pseudomonas, MRSA, Staphylococcus,
Tuberculosis and Canine Parvo. Ideal for lab 
telephones, keyboards, writing instruments and
splash shields. Perfect for cleaning and disinfecting
laboratory equipment, lab refrigerators, instruments,
doorknobs, computer mouse, rulers and micrscopes.
Don’t just clean those last minute blood spots and
smears - disinfectant at the same time. 160 
pre-measured wipes, 6” x 6-3/4” in each canister.

EAZY SOAK
Enzyme instrument presoak and cleaner. Our unique
enzyme instrument cleaner works without scrubbing
or pre-rinsing. Eazy Soak digests all tissue, blood and
exudative materials. Perfect for use on hard-to-clean
scissors, forceps, serrated cutting blades and scalpel
handles. Clean your lab instruments in three easy
steps. Simply add 2 oz. Eazy Soak to one gallon of
hot tap water, add the soiled instruments and walk
away. Your instruments will be clean without the hard
work. Concentrated liquid sold in 32 oz. containers.

Order Number: BE046
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EPA # 5747-MI-1     EPA Registration No. 1839-83-7495

Order Number: BE045

EPA # 5747-MI-1     EPA Registration No. 1839-83-74952

Order Number: BE047

EPA # 5747-MI-01     EPA Registration No. 1839-174-74952

Order Number: BE036
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®

STAINLESS STEEL CLEANING AND POLISHING WIPES
Brings out the natural luster in your equipment
while leaving a protective covering that repels
water, fingerprints and dust. Especially designed
to be used on all lab equipment such as worksta-
tions, cabinets, refrigerators and storage areas.
Stainless Steel Cleaning and Polishing Wipes can
restore a brilliant "like new" shine to your entire
lab. Removes stains, smudges and blood while
leaving behind a highly polished, shiny finish.
Clean-up is quick and thorough. Simply pull wipe
from canister and with moderate pressure clean
soiled area. 105 pre-measured wipes, 7” x 10”
in each canister. Allow to dry for 5 minutes.

Order Number: BE039


